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COPYRIGHT 
Copyright (c) 2005-2018 UX WORLD, INC. All rights reserved.  

The product and documentation are subject to change without notice.   

 

PROPRIETARY NOTICES  

“UX WORLD” and “dnsfly” are the trademarks of UX WORLD, INC. 

“Amazon AWS”, “Amazon EC2” and “Amazon Elastic Cloud Compute” are service or trade marks of Amazon Web 
Services LLC. 

 

Version 5.0.0  
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Introduction  
 
dnsfly is a cloud based converged network appliance that functions as a DNS, DHCP and Radius Server. 
Version 5.0.0 has been completely redesigned with several enhanced capabilities. This version uses Red 
Hat Enterprise Linux 7 as the base OS. Improvements have been made for easy of use, Security and the 
APIs. dnsfly now supports SSHFP records.  

Basic Operating Modes  
 
The appliance supports three most popular DNS operating modes. This saves administration effort and 
time. The three modes are; Traditional DNS Sever, Pure caching DNS server, and Pure forwarding DNS.  
The operating mode can be changed from the user interface by selecting Device Administration > Oper-
ating Mode  
 
 

 
 
 
To limit the exposure on DDOS attacks, the access control for all three modes permits only trusted in-
ternal networks to query. This can be fine tuned by selecting DNS Security > Access Restrictions.  
 
 
BIND Access Restrictions  
 
Global access restrictions can be defined using DNS Security > Access Restrictions option. The availa-
ble options are allow-query, allow-query-cache, recursion and blacklist.   
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The directives allow-query, allow-query-cache, recursion and blackhole are explained in BIND documen-
tation.  
 
BIND ACL behavior  
 
You are able modify the access control list by selecting DNS Security > Manager ACLs option. 
 

1. Queries to primary zones are allowed from any client by configuring allow-query directive to 
“any”.    

 
2. Queries to cached records are limited to members of the trusted ACL. The allow-query-cache di-

rective is used for this purpose.    
 

3. Recursive queries are allowed by default. However, since the allow-query-cache is se to permit 
trusted, recursive queries are denied for all other clients.  

 
4. The ACL named trusted consists of localnets, localhost, and other_internal. The ACL oth-

er_internal is empty by default. You can add your internal networks and IP addresses to this ACL 
in order to enable recursive queries.  

 
Note: The ACL named other_internal cannot be removed.  
 
 
 
New Charts  
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RFC4255 SSHFP Records 
 
SSHFP records are used for improving security during SSH communications. OpenSSH clients can 
check the fingerprint of the SSH server and then compare it with the published DNS record fingerprint.  
 
This check is typically disabled, and may be enabled by using option VerifyHostKeyDNS ask in SSH 
configuration. The records must be generated from corresponding servers by running:  
	

 
# ssh-keygen –r www.example.com 
	

 
 
The SSHFP record has the following format:  

 
 
The output from the command can then be added to your zone file from the dnsfly UI at Zones and Rec-
ords > Edit Resource Records > Edit Records > SSHFP  
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IPV6 Reverse zones  
 
To create the IPV6 zone, go to Configure à New DNS Zone, and enter the full zone name. You need to 
enter other details like name server and admin contact.  In the following example, we will create a zone 
for IPv6 network 2610:8:6800:1::/64	and place a record in it. The sample record is:   
	
1.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.1.0.0.0	1200	IN	PTR	www.abcd.local.	
 
The full zone name for our network; 2610:8:6800:1/64 is entered as 
1.0.0.0.0.0.8.6.8.0.0.0.0.1.6.2.ip6.arpa. 
 
Once the zone is created, add DNS records by clicking on the PTR tab.  
	
	

	
	
	
	
Verify IPV6 Reverse Records  
	
To verify the recently added record, run the following command:  
	
	
[ec2-user@name1]$	nslookup	2610:8:6800:1::8		192.168.71.223		
Server:	 192.168.71.223	
Address:	 192.168.71.223#53	
	
8.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.1.0.0.0.0.0.8.6.8.0.0.0.0.1.6.2.ip6.arpa	name	=	
test1.abcd.local.	
	
	
Note: 192.168.71.223 is your dnsfly address, and 2610:8:6800:1::8	is the new PTR record we added to 
the zone.  
 
DNSSEC Configuration  
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To create DNSSEC zone signing keys (ZSK) or key signing keys (KSK), use the menu option DNS Securi-
ty > Zone and Key Signing keys.   
  
 

 
 
 
 
A sample DNS key format is a as given below: 
	
	
[root@ns1 keys]# more Kabcd.local.+005+62748.key 
; This is a zone-signing key, keyid 62748, for abcd.local. 
; Created: 20170519212910 (Fri May 19 17:29:10 2017) 
; Publish: 20170519212910 (Fri May 19 17:29:10 2017) 
; Activate: 20170519212910 (Fri May 19 17:29:10 2017) 
abcd.local. IN DNSKEY 256 3 5 AwEAAcT-
DaGDwJHj4wzGw/cDhZpb7898gRfHlcjZHxliJhZLLoEqCgSui73jzwOodR2B7g6bfhtLWEF+ZTsBw
5WyIw9/woPBSGCqCMSnEA0Hw+sYG1EycmpFyniHZO3WXP1e9dXThdgVI1upRsPvR9sP58mB5leR+p
OEx-
AIVjgv746A5/skmDFGIf3qzdEgV/IDMwLNGUKD9/nmEspNkYQ3gezMNS4H9fGsii3NITkL8tgHO9x
UhnzxoX2HRfggjNhPLyOpxPnxkL+Tc1LLjh+esQIvd0fnav1W87wY4bOW2ir6PJXAweIkOEvCz/bg
NcljLVHnWKTt9ASipR xwix4n4wt38= 
	
 
 
Verifying DNSSEC Trusted keys  
	
	
$dig	dnskey	.	@a.root-servers.net	+noall	+answer	>/tmp/root-zone-dnssec.key	
	
 
Compare the above file to keys to the contents of bindkeys-file directive in the named.conf file. 
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bindkeys-file	"/etc/named.iscdlv.key";	
	
 

 
RNDC  
 
The appliance leverages rndc (remote name server control daemon) to reload configuration and zone 
data changes. This minimizes interruptions during zone changes.  
 
RNDC leverages a secret key to authenticate name server operations. If you factory-reset your appli-
ance, the key will be re-generated.  This keeps the key unique across individual deployments.  

 
Managing Radius  
 
The built-in Radius feature simplifies authentication needs for network access and control. Thin clients, 
hand-held devices, routers and switches can leverage RADIUS with; ClearText, SHA, and Crypt encryp-
tion for passwords.  
 
Managing Users:  
 
Configure à Configure Radius à Radius Users à Manage  
 
Managing Clients:  
 
Configure à Configure Radius à Radius Clients à Manage  
 
Radius Proxy:  
 
Configure à Configure Radius à Radius Proxy  
 
Enable Radius on Boot  
 
The radius server is turned off on boot by default, to change this behavior:  
 
Configure à Configure Radius à Enable/Disable and then go to; Services à Service Summary à Got 
to the Radius area and then click on More Options à Start Radius 
 
Start or Stop Radius server  
 
Click Services and from the Service summary page select More options against Radius server  
 
Apply and Reloading changes  
 
Finally, once changes are made, click on Apply and Reload function on the main menu at the left.  
 
 
Managing DHCP server  
 
The built-in DHCP server supports all standard functionalities of ISC DHCP.  
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Managing Interfaces  
 
Configure à Configure DHCPDà Manage Interfaces 
 
Managing Global options:  
 
Configure à Configure DHCPD à Global Options  
 
Managing Subnet and Range:  
 
Configure à Configure DHCPD à Subnet and Range  
 
Manage Fixed IP addresses:  
 
Configure à Configure DHCPD à Fixed IP Assignments à Continue  
 
Enable DHCPD on Boot  
 
The DHCPD server is turned off on boot by default, to change this behavior; Select  
Configure DHCPDà Enable/Disable à Enable button and click on Services à Service Summary à 
DHCPD à More Options à Start DHCPD.   
 
To disable DHCPD follow the same navigation options, Disable and stop DHCPD.  
 
Start or Stop DHCP server  
 
Click Services and from the Service summary page click pull down [More options] against DHCPD 
server  
 
Apply and Reloading changes  
 
Finally, once changes are made, click on [Apply and Reload] function on the main menu at the left.  
 
Viewing dnsfly logs  
 
Easy access to logs enables you to monitor and troubleshoot issues. To view logs click on the logs link 
on the left of the main menu and select more options on the right.  
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The log-bungle collection  
 
A diagnostic log bundle comes in handy to trouble shoot issues. In order to create a log bundle,  first 
click on the logs link at the left and select more options à Generate Log bundle. You will be taken to the 
following screen:  
 
 

 
 
Available log bundles, including the latest one will be listed.  To create a new one click “Generate Log 
Bundle Now” . To download a bundle click “Save”, and to delete click the “Delete” button. As the best 
practice, please remove all unwanted log bundles once you have downloaded them.  
 
 
Unpacking and analyzing logs   
 
The downloaded log-bundle is in tar gzip format.  The following sequence of commands will extract 
them on a Linux system:  
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$cd	Downloads		
$mkdir	test		
$tar	-xzvf	../dnsfly_logbundle_09-13-2017-14-38-29.tgz	
 
x	var/log/app_requests.log	
x	var/log/accesslog.log	
x	var/log/task_manager.log	
x	var/log/task_manager_error.log	
x	var/log/messages	
x	var/log/radius/	
x	var/log/radius/radacct/	
x	var/log/radius/radius.log	
x	var/log/httpd/	
x	var/log/httpd/access_log	
x	var/log/httpd/error_log	
x	var/log/httpd/ssl_error_log	
x	var/log/httpd/ssl_access_log	
x	var/log/httpd/ssl_request_log		
 

	
	
The unpacked files can be looked up for potential troubleshooting information.  
	
	

 


